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Project Background
Don Russell Memorial Park is located at 290 Birmingham St, west of Kipling Avenue and north
of Lake Shore Boulevard West. The playground is located at the south end of the park.
The playground currently includes:







Two swing sets with:
o Two swings for ages two to five
o Two swings for ages five and up
A medium-sized slide
A spring toy
Sand under all play areas
Two benches

The playground will be redesigned using feedback from the community. The redesigned
playground is proposed to include:





Accessible play equipment for ages 18 months to 12 years and an accessible pathway
connecting to the playground area. This means that people of all abilities will be able to
play at this playground.
Additional seating
Woodchip playground surfacing

Improvements will only be made in the general playground area. This project will not include
improvements to other areas of the park.

Survey Objectives
In September 2021, the City conducted an online survey to obtain feedback from community
members to inform the Don Russell Memorial Park playground improvements. Survey
participants were given the opportunity to review three playground design options and choose
their favourite.
The survey was available from September 15, 2021 to September 29, 2021.The survey
received a total of 128 responses. Some survey submissions included feedback from multiple
people (e.g. entire households). In total, 420 people participated in the survey responses
collected.
The feedback from the survey will inform the selection and refinement of the playground
improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's Office
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/DonRussellPlayground
On-site signage
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Key Feedback Highlights


When asked to rank their playground design preference, respondents ranked
Design B highest (44%) followed by Design C (34%) and Design A (22%)



The preferred colour scheme for the new playground was bright colours, like
yellow, orange, blue and purple (59%) over earthy colours like, green, brown and
grey (33%). 18% of respondents has no colour preference.
Playground Option A – Least Preferred (22%)
o The three playground features respondents liked the most in the design were:
 Senior play structure (ages 5 to12 years) (54%)
 Junior play structure (ages 18 months to 5 years) (49%)
 Mini rock wall climber (38%)
o The three playground features respondents didn't like, would remove or change
in the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (70%)
 Solar system play panel (10%)
o The three playground features respondents most commonly requested more of in
the playground design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (31%)
 Senior play structure (22%)



Playground Option B – Most Preferred (44%)
o The three playground features respondents liked the most in the design were:
 Combined junior/senior play structure (ages 18 months to 12 years)
(56%)
 Challenge bridge (39%)
 Rope climbers (34%)
o The three playground features respondents didn't like, would remove or change
in the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (64%)
 Combined junior/senior play structure (ages 18 months to 12 years)
(16%)
o The three playground features respondents most commonly requested more of in
the playground design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (29%)
 Wall climbers (24%)
 Rope climbers (23%)



Playground Option C – Second Preference (34%)
o The three playground features respondents liked the most in the design were:
 Free-standing play cube (33%)
 Senior play structure (ages 5 to 12 years) (30%)
 Junior play structure (ages 18 months to 5 years) (27%)
o The three playground features respondents didn't like, would remove or change
in the design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (49%)
 Overall layout (13%)
o The three playground features respondents most commonly requested more of in
the playground design were:
 I would not change anything, I like it as-is (28%)
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Senior play structure (ages 5 to 12 years) (12%)



For seating around the playground:
o 54% of respondents preferred benches
o 36% of respondents preferred seatwalls (dependent on budget)
o 20% of respondents had no preference



Additional Comments:
Respondents were asked if they had any additional comments about the play area
improvements. The majority of survey respondents (59%) did not have any additional
comments.



41% of respondents provided additional comments. Top comments and suggestions are
listed below (the number of respondents sharing this sentiment are included in brackets):
o

Respondents suggested adding the following features to the playground
improvement project:
 Add seating (4)
 Add shade feature (3)
 More trees (2)
 Sand play (2)
 Add swings (2)
 Water fountain (2)
 Add climbing feature (2)
 Bike parking (1)
 Add picnic tables (1)
 Add waste bins (1)
 Accessible seating (1)
 Dog fountain (1)
 Equipment shade feature (1)
 Different surfacing (1)
 Accessibility concerns (1)

o

Other comments/suggestions about the project included*:
 Upgrade waterplay (11)
 Likes current waterplay (4)
 Add fitness equipment (3)
 Lack of unique design (2)
 Likes overall plan (2)
 Dislikes current waterplay (2)
 Dog park (1)
 Space for students (1)
 Equipment colours (specific colour scheme suggestion) (1)
 Concrete pathway (1)
 Consider high school (1)
 Not enough scope (1)
 Dislikes overall plan (1)
 Add public art (1)

Some participants (10) provided feedback unrelated to the question. Please note that some of
the comments/suggestions provided in the survey are outside of the project scope.
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary
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Survey participants who selected "Other, please specify" shared:




Accessibility concerns (2)
Accessible swing (1)
None of the above (1)

Some participants (1) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.
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Survey participants who selected "Other, please specify" shared:











Lack of accessible features (3)
Surfacing material (3)
More swings (2)
Monkey bars (2)
Lack of variation (2)
Not enough spring toys (1)
Space theme (1)
Add crawling tube feature (1)
Dislikes design (1)
Add shade (1)

Some participants (2) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.
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Survey participants who selected "Other, please specify" shared:












Spinning feature (4)
More swings (3)
Monkey bars (2)
Add zipline (2)
Accessibility features (2)
Climbing feature (2)
Sand play (1)
Bigger play structure (1)
Lack of variation (1)
Balance feature (1)
Hanging feature (1)

Some participants (6) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected "Other, please specify" shared:



None of the features (1)
Colour scheme (1)
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Not sure (1)

The number in brackets indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all
text comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected other, please specify shared:









Dislikes surfacing (3)
Dislikes monkey bars (1)
More unique design (1)
Not enough swings (1)
Dislike teeter totter (1)
Add balance feature (1)
Add spin feature (1)
Safety concerns (1)
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Accessibility concerns (1)
Dislikes equipment material (1)
Wouldn't change anything (1)

*Some participants (2) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected other, please specify shared:






Monkey bars (4)
More swings (2)
Double slide (2)
Zipline (2)
Spinner feature (2)
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Shade (1)
Accessibility features (1)
Balance feature (1)
Climbing feature (1)
Safety concerns (1)
Bridge feature (1)

*Some participants (5) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected other, please specify shared:



None of the above (1)
Dislikes surfacing (1)
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Dislikes design (1)

*Some participants (1) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected other, please specify shared:






Dislikes design (5)
Dislikes surfacing (4)
Safety concerns (1)
Bridge feature (1)
Add platform (1)
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Rubber surfacing (1)

*Some participants (2) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in
brackets indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text
comments/suggestions.

Survey participants who selected other, please specify shared:




Balance feature (2)
Spin feature (2)
Dislikes design (2)
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Monkey bars (2)
Teeter-totter (1)
No music feature (1)
Zipline (1)
More unique (1)
Bridge feature (1)
Lack of accessible features (1)

*Some participants (5) provided feedback unrelated to the question. The number in brackets
indicates the number of responses. Appendix C has the list of all text comments/suggestions.
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Demographics
Number of survey participants by age range (Note that more than one person could
participate in the same survey, for example, multiple members of a household):










0 to 4 years old: 64
5 to 12 years old: 63
13 to 18 years old: 35
19 to 29 years old: 35
30 to 39 years old: 75
40 to 55 years old: 61
56 to 64 years old: 34
65 to 74 years old: 26
75 years old or above:27
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Appendix B: Playground Design and Equipment Options
Playground Design – Concept Plan
The new playground area illustrated below includes:








4 park benches on concrete pads
New play equipment
Wood chip safety surfacing
Accessible ramp into the playground
An accessible walkway connection from the sidewalk
Armourstone seat walls
New plantings
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Equipment Options
Playground Design Option A

o

o

o
o

Playground Design Option A includes: junior play structure (for ages 18 months to 5
years) with:
o 1 double-slide
o 1 gadget play panel
o 1 stepping pod climber
o a mini rock wall climber and accessible transfer station
senior play structure (for ages 5 to 12 years) with:
o 1 curved slide
o 1 twisted arch climber
o 1 stepping pod climber
o 1 solar system play panel
o a countertop play panel and accessible transfer station
a double-bay of swings with 2 belt seats, 1 tot swing, 1 accessible seat
1 motorcycle spring toy (for 1 child)
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o
o

1 space jet spring toy (for 1 child)
1 stand-up spinner (for up to 2 children)

Playground Design Option B

Playground Design Option B includes:
o

o
o
o
o

A large combined junior/senior play structure (for ages 18 months to 12 years) with:
o 2 curved slides
o multiple rope and wall climbers
o 1 storefront play counter
o 1 safari play table
o 1 challenge bridge
o percussion sound elements and accessible transfer station
a double-bay of swings with 2 belt seats, 1 tot swing, 1 accessible seat
1 teeter-totter (for 2 children)
1 beaver spring toy (for 1 child)
1 upright spinner (for up to 3 children)
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Playground Design Option C

Playground Design Option C includes:
o

o

o
o
o

a junior play structure (for ages 18 months to 5 years) with:
o 1 curved slide
o 1 beanstalk climber
o 1 driver's play panel
o a telescope and accessible transfer station
a senior play structure (for ages 5 to 12 years) with:
o 1 curved slide
o 1 spiral climber
o 1 crawl-thru panel
o 1 tree climber
o 1 overhead loop ladder and accessible transfer station
a double-bay of swings with 2 belt seats, 1 tot swing, 1 accessible seat
1 free-standing play cube (for up to 4 children)
1 car spring rider (for 1 child)
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Appendix C: Text Responses
What do you like most about Design Option A? You can pick up to 3 features. - Other,
please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (5 responses)






None of the above
Not much… it looks like most parks
Disability swing
There isn’t a single accessible feature
A full accessible playground allowing children and caregivers of ALL abilities to play.
None of these supposed accessible points are actually accessible.

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about Design
Option A? Select any features you don't like. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (18 responses)





















No monkey bars
Space theme has just been done at lake crescent park
It’s “ok”
Everything
Too similar to all other parks in the neighbourhood.
More spring toys
Have a playhouse or crawling tube under the larger structure, kids love that!
Please add more shade trees along the Humber building for shade and noise abating of
stark wall. We have Humber students in art courses that would probably love to put an
appropriate children's mural along this wall.. Small boulder rocks for climbing and sitting.
Low shrubs and annuals in gardens to cut wind on stark flat land. Picnic tables,
washrooms, open structure with a roof for rain, lightning and sun,
Woodchips
Should include features that can be accessed by those with mobility needs
Increase accessibility
The lack of accessibility.
More swings! Maybe one bah with 3 belts, one accessible and a second with 3 infant
swings and one accessible
One more tot swing and monkey bars
Everything the same as every other playground. Do something unique!
Wood chips
Exchange the wood chip terrain with bonded rubber. In the summer the splash pool at
this park will inevitably end up with wood chips which can be harmful to young children
using it.
More shade needed

Is there anything you would like more of in Design Option A? Select up to 3 features.
This is budget and space dependent. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (20 responses)


I have no comments on the structures but am concerned that the overall park is not
being upgraded.
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Exercise equipment for parents while watching kids
Family exercise stations
More unique structures. Balance and spinning ones. Hanging bars
Add a zipline
more swings
Landscaping
Larger spinner
Something like a wheelchair friendly spinner. Transfer points are useless
Expand walkway to the parking lot and wider so it can be used by those not using play
structure. Consider updating splashpad. Use a non wood chip surface, which is a hazard
for puppies that go to and from the dog park next door. Add a water fountain.
Monkey bars and/ or zipline, and a climbing geodome
Merry go round type thing. A multi kid, spinning thing.
Sandbox possibly?
Monkey bars
More inclusive and accessible play areas.
More swings
Web climbing structure
need more swings. If one family goes, that uses up all the swings.
Larger senior play structure
add a water bottle filling station

What do you like most about Design Option B? You can pick up to 3 features. - Other,
please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (3 responses)




None of the above
I can't think of three
The colour scheme is a much better option than Option A.

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about Design
Option B? Select any features you don't like. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (13 responses)













Would be nice to have a playground that is a little more unique, like the pirate
playground up the street on lakeshore at Long Branch AveI can't think of three
No monkey bars
Not enough swings for smaller children, not enough
Teeter totter will likely have limited use
Lack of equipment for parents to exercise while waiting on children
Add in some balance and spin structure
Challenge bridge looks too high and too many open areas for young kids to fall on
smaller slide structure
Woodchips
It’s not sufficiently accessible for people with mobility impairments
Nothing!
plastic boring climbers do not hold the attention of anyone over the age of 9.
Wood chips
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1. Please bring the whale spring toy back. :(, 2. And again, exchange the woodchips to
bonded rubber as the splash pool will end up with wood chip deposits in the summer.

Is there anything you would like more of in Design Option B? Select up to 3 features.
This is budget and space dependent. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (18 responses)



















I have no comments on the structures but am concerned that the overall park is not
being upgraded.
Needs a bridge safe for younger kids
Add more swings for all ages
Monkey bars
Add a double slide
Balance and spin structures
Zip line or monkey bars
Double slide
Add more features that include kids with disabilities
See previous comments. This is a better play structure.
Pick this one!!
Monkey bars, zipline, climbing structure
Seated merry go round spinner for multiple children.
Monkey bars
More seings
Much better than layout A
add a water bottle filling station
Shade

What do you like most about Design Option C? You can pick up to 3 features. - Other,
please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (4 responses)





None of the above
I do not like this design
Too many wood chips
Prefer option B

Is there anything you don't like, that you would remove from or change about Design
Option C? Select any features you don't like. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (13 responses)











I do not like this design
No mu
boring
Add platform at end if monkey bars instead of ladder.
I wish it had a bridge or walking area
Woodchips
Add a rubber surface
No
This is definitely not my favourite
Prefer option B
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these types of climbers are dangerous because kids get bored and use them in risky
ways, way more risky than boulders or trees for climbing.
Wood chips, and it doesn’t look as entertaining as option A
The mulch will end up in the splash pool in the summer.

Is there anything you would like more of in Design Option C? Select up to 3 features.
This is budget and space dependent. - Other, please specify
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (14 responses)
















I have no comments on the structures but am concerned that the overall park is not
being upgraded.
More to talk around on in the structure
I prefer the other two designs
Basketball courts or splash pad similar to east mall. All your designs are so generic.
Take a risk and go with something a little different like the climbing towers at grange
park
No musical play
Teeter totter
Balance / spin structures
Zipline or monkey bars
Accessible
See previous comments.
Balance apparatus like a swinging rope bridge
Seated merry go round/spinner for multiple children.
Monkey bars
Prefer option B

Do you have any other comments about the Don Russell Memorial Park play area
improvements? (optional) – Other, please specify.
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify". (45 responses)











Get rid of the splash pad! It’s old and decrepit, no one uses it, and every summer the city
pays two life guards to sit there and read books. Totally unnecessary especially with the
lake a 5 minute walk away.
The improvements are being focused only on the playground and that the scope of the
project does not include the splash pad, baseball diamonds or off leash park that are
part of Don Russel Memorial Park. I am also very disappointed to see that the City is
already budget limited (the use of budget dependent is worrying). The 'splash pad' is
literally a concrete bowl that is filled with water and the sprinkler functions are not
functional. There are no washrooms in the area either.
Please keep the wading pool
The playground designs aren't very unique and don't differentiate themselves from the
other nearby parks.
Benchs close to splash pad
Please upgrade splash pad area
More seating. Picnic benches as well. Large umbrellas for sun & rain protection
I think notu seating options meed to be incorporated, bench and concrete, bench for the
grandparents, cement for the parents. It is usually how it works. :-). As for colours,
preference is green, red, yellow and blue. The options above did not allow for choice.
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Very excited for these we had used this playground after swimming lessons
What about adult work out equipment?
Please please don’t go with these options so blah take a risk and put something up that
people will be proud of and be excited to use. This equipment is too similar to the parks
in the surrounding area
It would be nice to have more natural sightlines, or additional trees more than is what
proposed. Perhaps discussion with Humber to have the students paint a mural on the
side of the building would also enhance the space.
I'm excited to be getting a new park. Would be nice to have shades for kids and seating
area and a basic even one equipment for afults
More sprays in splash pad
Better splash pad and more swings- 4 big swings
More garbage/recycling cans
Concrete sidewalk - spend the money to do upgrade right the first time.
Can you please consider adding a splash pad with water fountains?
Disabled and seniors in the area need enough bench type seating as stones are too
hard to navigate.
I know its about the play area improvements but please also look into improving the
wading pool area. Thanks.
Splash Park needs major improvements to it's splash water features.
is it possible to update the wadding pool into a splash pad also?
Keep the wading pool
Should be mindful that it's situated beside a high school.
The dog park North of the kid park needs a drinking fountain
The larger the shade features on the play structure the better!
Make the wading pool have better water features!
Please dont use woodchips, its so frustrating when kids aee wearing sandals, they get
little slivers. Please try to use the foam base.
Why isn’t this accessible
Would be great to improve the splash pad as well.
The area is in dire need of a water fountain. It is used primarily by adults, so consider
adult exercise structures too. The splashpad is very dated. The playground is
disconnected from the rest of the park - a walkway to thr baseball diamonds would be
nice.
Dog park would also be great
Keep the splash pad
Sandbox might be nice. Always need minimum of 2 toddler swings or else they fight and
cry.
This is generally sat upon by the students at Humber … maybe include a spot for them
too
Would love to see more climbing structures like domes or spider web.
It’s lovely park and wadding pool’s very nice.
Kids run all over the skatepark because it's more interesting than playing on the plastic
playground less than a block away from it. They want BIG difficult climbing challenges
(like the bowl at the skate park). Also, this could be a great place for some outdoor adult
exercise equipment. Give the parents something to do while the kids have something to
do.
Splash pad.
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Perhaps a sandbox? And why don't parks have parallel bars or honeycomb structures
anymore?
This space has been used as a waiting area for parents waiting for their children in
soccer practice. As someone who lives in the neighbourhood I don't mind it, but it would
be nice if a space was allocated at the park for them to occupy so the park can be used
by children in the neighbourhood.
Bike parking please
Is the splash pad going to be removed? will there be a water fountain or water bottle
filling station?
Shade is very important for kids and for parents who have infants with them. Trees and
shade is a must.
Splash pad
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